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New Fall Concert Series Coming to Webster
‘Autumn Music Series’ to Host Five Performances at Eden Theological Seminary

Photo credit: Songs of Africa Ensemble

St. Louis - August 21- There’s no place like Webster in the fall: bright orange foliage, cozy shops and,
now, a new fall concert series sure to set the tone for autumn.

Webster Arts presents its new Autumn Music Series, a free concert at 7:00pm each Thursday evening in
October in Wehrli Chapel on the campus of Eden Theological Seminary (475 E Lockwood Ave, St. Louis,
MO 63119).

With five unique performances from local musicians, the Autumn Music Series will offer a curated lineup
suited for all ages and musical tastes.
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“The Autumn Music Series replaces Classical Closing, Webster Arts’s annual outdoor concert that marked
the closing of the Webster Groves Farmers’ Market,” says Jeane Vogel, Executive Director of Webster
Arts. “We are excited to expand our fall concert from one evening to a five-night music series. Every
Thursday in October will feature a free concert from a sampling of diverse artists.”

The public is invited to attend each Autumn Music Series performance. Each begins at 7pm.

October 1: Mark Holland, Native American flute music

October 8: Songs of Africa Ensemble

October 15: St. Louis Osuwa Taiko drummers - with a workshop to follow the performance

October 22: Dances of India - with a workshop to follow the performance

October 29: The Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra

“Events like the Autumn Music Series are what make Webster a great place to live and raise a family,”
says Vogel. “We’re hoping the new series will encourage area residents to make a night of it - grab your
neighbors, support a local restaurant and then head over to the concert,” says Vogel.

“But you don’t have to be a Webster resident to enjoy the music,”  she says. “We welcome everyone from
the St. Louis region to join us for a night of music! No charge!”

The Autumn Music Series is a proud participant in the American Arts Experience - St. Louis, a citywide
arts festival from October 2-18. For more information, visit americanartsSTL.org.

About Webster Arts

Webster Arts is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization based in Webster Groves, Missouri. Founded in 2003, Webster

Arts bring art to life by providing opportunities for people of all ages to engage in and enjoy the arts through

programs, partnerships, and collaborations.
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